Ruby's Children's Heaven

Overview

.

The idea for a 24/7 children's facility was initiated from the vision of Ruby

Jones. The children's facility would offer child care in a nurturing environment for
children of working parents and emergency temporary care or placement of

children by government agencies.

Operations
The operation of Ruby's Children's Heaven would be an efficient,

educational, and nurturing environment for children from the ages of 6 months to
12 years of age. As the multi-facet operation is described certain specifics for

facility requirements will be discussed.

1. lnfant care lnfants will

be cared for in one wing or area of the

facility. The

facility will have a general nursery and to one side up to five (5) separate
small rooms with cribs for sick children or children taking naps. The rooms
will have see-through unbreakable glass or plastic in the front and/or a

door.

will have a tee shirt or another
identifying item so the staff will be able to access the correct records for
any feeding or medical instructions. The children to staff ratio be within
the applicable laws and regulations.
2. After school care Children who attend school in the day but need after
care until their parents get off from work will be cared for in a separate
area of the facility. The after care will have a van and driver to pick up
children. Children whose parents work at night, who must attend school in
the morning will also benefit as the van will take them to school in the
morning. The van will not operate whenever the schools in the jurisdiction
where the facility is located are closed, due to inclement weather. The
after care area will have a dining area for after school snacks and
workstations for homework and tutoring. Books will also be available. The
Iarge window in the

Each child

3.

facility will also offer some recreation activities. Any child in aftercare will
be allowed to.visit a sibling who is in the infant care.
Emergencv placement care Children who are temporarily placed in Ruby's
Children's Heaven will be put in a separate area of the facility. They will be

initially separated because there may be issues with abused or neglected
children. Any child who is placed by an agency will be initially evaluated to
determine any possible social and/or psychological problems. The
emergency placement area will also have an eating area and workstations.
This section will also have some private bedrooms as described in the infant
care section with beds.

The routine operating procedures will include changing linen after

every use and sanitizing rooms as needed. Food will be served on
paper products.
Ruby's Children's Heaven will have partnerships with a pediatrician
and a dentist to include routine visits.

The staff will include:

1. Director
2. Nurse
3. Socialworker
4. Cook/Nutritionist with sanitation certification
5. Driver

6.

Security Guard

7. Custodian
8. Trained Staff Workers
9. Educational Assistants (might be part-time)

The facility layout and design will include a lobby area that connects

to the three operational areas. There will be an office area for the
director's office, an intake office, a nurses office, a social workers
office, surveillance office, and office space for visiting partners. The

facility will also have a kitchen, laundry facility, and recreation area.

Equipment will include monitors/cameras that can be viewed from
the director's office and the surveillance room, a television, and
computers.

Marketins

Price The cost per services will vary. There will be a sliding scale for parents
working based on income. There will be a fee for overnight baby sitting services.
There will be a fee charged for businesses that offer child care services as a
benefit for there employees. There will also be a charge for children place by
agencies.

Product The product is innovative, comprehensive all inclusive child care in a
nu rtu

ring environment.

Place The facility will be a new structure or a renovated structure. lt will be
somewhat state of the art with all environmental issues (ie lead, water, asbestos,
ect.) properly addressed. ldeally the facility will be located near public
transportation and possible near a senior citizen facility because it has been
shown that seniors and children enhance each others lives.

Promotion Ruby's Children's Heaven will promote the operation with the sign at
the facility and with comprehensive brochures as well as a dynamic website.
There will also be visits to every employer in the region that has employees with
children especially employers with late night employees such as hospitals, police
departments, fire departments and any other employers that has late night
workers.

Finance

Once Ruby's Children's Heaven is operational the fees change for services will be

sufficient to make the operation a going concern. The actual pricing structure will
be determined once a detailed breakeven analysis has been done based on the
facility's capacity and mandated staffing requirements together with staff salaries.
However financing this dream into a reality is still in question as all cost
associated with the physical building and equipment have yet to be determined.

Management

will be managed by the Director Ruby Jones. Ruby
Jones has cared for children for many years and is recognized in the community as
gifted in the area of children relationships. People who know Ruby Jones believe
that this dream is her true calling. Ms. Jones will be the primary manager of the
child care operations and will have assistance in the business aspects of the
operation from management experts and business consultants
Ruby's Children's Heaven

Work to be done and unresolved issues:
1,. Determine if Ruby's Children's Heaven should be a business or a non-profit.

2.
3.

4.
5.

Find a location.

Perform a marketing survey showing that there are many parents who
need the services that this operation will provide.
Determine all cost of constructing or renovating a facility.

lnitiate a plan for financing the up front cost of Ruby's Children's Heaven.

